
7th Grade Language Arts Name

Argumentative Project

Due Date for Essay:

Dírect!ons/Steps:

1) Read the informational packet on your assigned topic. *Highlight important facts,
and take notes in the margins! I recomrnend highlighting facts/details that are for
your topic in one color, and points that are against your topic in onother color.

2) Complete the Foct Sheef (pg. 2) in this packet. Choose a side on your topic gor or
against). Compile at least 6 facts that support your thesis, and 3 facts that show the
opposite side. This information will go in your main body paragraphs.

3) Use specific information from the texts in your packet to comple te a rough droft (pg
3-5). Outside information may be included, but it must be clearly referenced, with
parenthetical citations and a works cited page at the end of your paper. tf not usíng
outside informotion, o works cíted page is not required.

4) Revise/edit your rough draft using the Rough Droft Editíng Checktist (pS. 6)
5) Type a 500 word finot draft on Google Docs (Times New Roman, double-spaced, size

L2). Submit a paper copy when finished.

Take the information from your essay to record a short podcast with an assigned group the
week before spring break.

Scoring Guides:

-Final drafts of essays will be graded on ideas & content, organization, word choice,
conventions, and parenthetical citations (20 pts).

-Podcasts will be graded on ideas & content, organization, word choice, and sound clarity (10
pts).

= 30 total summative points

t



Paragraph 3:

Paragraph 4:

Reason/Argument

This is significont becouse...

urce

Facts/Evidence from text:
The text sfotes;

However,

Counter-argument and resPonse:

On the other hand.,

Transition (Connect what you iust talked about to whot you are talking obout next):

Reason/Argument:

This means thøt..

Source

Facts/Ev¡dence from text:
For example,

However,

Counter-argument and resPonse:

On the other hand...
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Paragraph 5:

Conclusion (re-state thesis, final words to support argument):
It seems cleqr that...
tn the end...
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Rough Draft Ed¡ting Cheeklist

Focus

-My 
paper has a clear purpose and makes a point.

-My 
introduction is strong and contains a thesis statement.

-My 
paper is 5Ûû words long (typecÌ, ciouble spaeed, size i2)'

Orgonizotion

-My 
introduction has a catchy hook.

-Details 
are in order and I indent paragraphs.

-l 
use transitions between paragraphs.

-My 
paper ends in a good spot, and I re-state the thesis'

Eloboration

_l choose clear facts, information, and exampies to suppori my thesis.

_l use specific information from the texts in my packet in my paper.

Lo ngu o ge o nd Voca b ul a rY

-The 
words I use are appropriate for my topic and audience.

-l 
use a variety of descriptive words'

Conventions

_Capitalization and punctuation are correct.

_l use proper grammar.

-l 
have proofread my paper for spelling errors.

P a re nth eti co I Citotí o n s

_When I paraphrase (put in my own words)from a text, I include the source nurnber or author in parenthesis

at the end.

_When I directly quote from a text (word for word), I put the information in quotes and include the source

number or author in parenthesis at the end.
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Direct vs. lndirect Qr¡otes & Parenthetical Citations

*You MUST cite the sources you use in your paper!

Direct Quote:

This is when you want to quote the author wqfd fgr Word. Good tip: Don't directly quote

more than a sentence or two at a time. Also, explain the quote rather than leaving it by itself.

Quotes get lonely!

EXAMPLE: "The aardvark is the world's most adorable animal" (Source 2). Thus, the aardvark

is admired world-wide for its sweet and winsome qualities.

*Remember to put the quote inside quotation marks if it's direct!

lndirect Quote

This is where you paraphrase, or put the author's words into your own words. Good tip:

Change more than one word in order to make the text truly paraphrased. Also, the cool thing

about paraphrasing is that you can paraphrase large chunks of textto use in your paper. As

long as you add your parenthetical citation, you're golden!

EXAMPLE: Many people have voted the aardvark as the cutest animal (Source 2). Thus, the

aardvark is admired world-wide for its sweet and winsome qualities.

*There is no need for quotation marks when you quote indirectly!
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7th Grade Language Arts Name:

"Key ltem" Questions

Directions: Answer the following questions using complete sentences.

1. $ummarize the short siory in two to three sentences

2. What is the "ksy item?"

3. What might be the negative effects of computers having feelings? What
might be the positive effectç?



Name Date

Areas of Rectangles and quares

Period Workbook Activity 
I

Chapter 9,Iæsson 4 {

Þ<Rtr¡PLe
L M

No

Find the area of square LM NO.

S¡bsitute 5.2 into the f ormula A = #
A = (5.2)z = 27.04 in.2

5.2in.

Directions Find the area of each rectangle.

1. Rectanglewith I : 8 ft and w: 6 íÌ

2. Rectangle with I : 13 m and w: 4 n'l

3. Rectangle with l: 15.5 cm and w: 8 cm

4. Rectangle with i : +$VO and w: 6$yd

Directions Find the area of each square.

5. Square with s: 10 mm

6. Square with s: 21 ft

7. Squarewith s: 4.2cm

B. Squarewith s:5$m

Directions Use the formula A: s2 and a calculator to find the area of each square.

9. s:23 m

10. s: 6.7 ft

13. s: l.42mi

Directions Solve each problern.

14. Allen is painting a family room. Two walls are 8 ft high and 15 ft long.
The other two walls are 8 ft high and 9 ft long. Allen has one gallon of paint,
which will cover 400 flz of walls.'Willhe have enough paint?Explain.

15. Consuela cuts larms as a part-time job. The last lawn she cut was rectangular and totaled
1,365 yd2. One side of the lawn r,vas 35 yards long. What was the length of the other side?

1 1. s: 8.5 cm

12. s:42in.
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Name

Areas of Trian g les

Date Period Workbook Activity 
l

Chapter g, Lesson 5 {

Exe¡vpi-e
Find the area of triangle XYZ.

Use the formula a = $On.

4 = $10¡1ro¡

4 = $1oo)

A=30m2 X z6m

Directions Find the area of each figrtre

1. 2.

4ft

J

12m 9km

Directions Find the base or height of each triangle.

4. The area of a triangle is 12 ftZ and the base is 4 ft. 'what 
is the height?

5. The area of a trian gle is 32 in.2 and the height is 8 in. What is the base?

6. The area ofatriangle is 15 m2 andthebase is 10 m. what is the height?

7. The area of atriangle is 36 ydz and the height is 9 yd. wrat is the base?

B. The areaof atriangle is36lcl2and theheight is l2krn'What isthebase?

Directions Solve these probiems.

9. Howard is constructing a triangular garden edge out of brick. The

base of the gar-den is 15 ft. The area is 165 ft2. what is the height of the

triangle?

10. Jana is rnaking curtains in the shape of triangles. She needs to make

two triangle curtains for one r,vindow. The triangles have a base of 2 ft
and a height of 4 ft. What is the total area of the triangle curtains for

one window?

km16
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Name Date Period

Areas of Trap ezoids and Parallelograms

Workbook Activity 
I

Chapter 9,Iæsson 6 {

ExRn¡rue
Find the area of trapezoid SIRU

a=@'
n=sfrro¡=Ê$1ro¡
A = (13X10) = 130 m2 S

6mT R

2Om
U

't0 m

6m

1

Directions Find the area of each quadrilateral.

2
4in

Bin
13 ft

Directions Find the base or height of each quadrilateral.

4. A parallelogr am has a height of 9 cm and an area of 108 cm2

What is the length of its base?

5. Atrapezoid has one base 6 ft long and another base I ft long.Its area is240 fr.z

What is its height?

6. If a parallelogram has a base of 1i m and an area of 176 m2, what is its height?

7 . Aparallelogr am has a height of 12 in. and an area of 168 in.2.

What is the length of its base?

B'Thebasesofatr.apezoidequal16kmanditsareais32km2'Whatisitsheight?-

9. If a parallelogram has a base of l3 mm and an areaof 78 frfrZ,

what is its height?_
10. The bases of a trapezoid equal 17 yd and its area is 68 yd2. What is its height?--=-

3

m
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Name Date Period

Areas of lrregular Polygons

Workbook Activity 
t

Chapter 9,Iæsson 7 (

BnNpt-E
Hnd the area of thispolygon.

Divide the polygon into s"naller regions to calculate the areas.

A=(5.7)+(2.3)
A=35 +6=41unit*

3

7 2

5

Directions Find the area of each polvgon

þ

3

3

1

7

2 10

2

4.

2

2

7

3

10

l0
5

56
I

b
3

3

5

5 6

10 3

3

14

7
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Name Date Period

Working w ith Areas of Shapes

Directions Find the area of each rectangle or square.

1 . Rectangle with I : 9 in. and w: 3.85 in.

2. Rectanglewith l:3$mi and w: 7fimi

3. Square with s: 16.3 yd

4. Squarewith s: l$ft
5. Square with s: 12.33 mi

Directions Use the areato find the base or height of each trianglg
trapezoid, or parallelogram.

6. The area of a triangle is 14 ftz and the base is 7 ft. What is the height?

7. The area of atriangle is 15 mm2 and the height is 5 mm.'What is the base?

B. The area of atriangle is 9 cm2 and the base is 3 cm. What is the height?

9. The area of a triangle is 50 in.2 and the base is 10 in. What isthe height?

10. The area of atriangle is 80 m2 and the height is 8 m. Whæ is the base?

11. The area of atriangle is 40.5 ft2 and the base is 9 ft. What is the height?

12. The area of atriangle is 17.5 dm2 and the heiglit is 7 dm. What is the base?

13. Atrapezoid has one base 23 in.longand another base 27 in.long.Its area is 400 in.2

'What is its height?

14. Thebases of a trapezoid equal 68 mm and its area is 7,768mm2

What is its height?

15. A parallelogram has a height of 23 m i and an area of 667 miz

What is the length of its base?

Workbook Activity

Chapter 9,l,esson 7 {
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Name

Volu me

Date Period Workbook Activity

Chapter 9,Iæsson 8 {

ExRvrrur
Find ihe volume of this rectangular prisrn

\ / _ t...L
V - IWII

V = (7X5)(4)=140 in.3

4

7

Directions Find the volume of each figure.

1 2 J

6cm 3ft
6m

6ft
ct'll

6o¡ 4ft
2m

Directions Use the formula V: d and a calculator to find the volume of each cube.

m

4. e:23 mm

5. e: 1.8 in.

6. e:126ft

7. e:0.9 mi

B. e: 50 cm

9. e: 1.02km

10. e:68dm

11. e:43m

12. e:19.2n.

13. e:202ft

Directions Soive each problem.

14. Marcus is shipping books to his brother in NewYork. The box is 10

inches by 10 inches and 6 inches deep. Each book is 5 inches by 5

inches and 2 inches thick. How many books can Marcus ship in

one package?

15. Lisa's sr,ritcase is I8 inches wide,32 inches hìgh, and 36 inches long.

What is the volume of the suitcase?

@AGSPublishìng. Permission is granted to reproduce for class¡oom use onlv. Õ Pre-Algebra



Name Date Period

Circumferences and Areas of Circles

Workbook Activity

Chapter 9, Lesson 9

Exnrr¡rue
Find the circumference and area of a circle with a radiusof 5 feet
To find the circumference, use the formula C= ¡d.

Fir$, calculate the diameter.
2.5= 10feet
C= (3.14X10) = 31.4 feet

To find the area, use the formula A = rr2.

A = (3.14X52) = 78.5 Íeet2

Directions Find the circumference of a circle with the given raclius or
diameter. Use the formula C : rd. Use 3.14 for rr.

1. radius:Ain 4. diameter: 10 mm

2. diameter: 6 ft 5. radius: 7 km

3. radius:2m

Directions Find the areaof a circle with the given radius or diameter
Use the formula A: r¡r2. Use 3.14 for n

6. radius: 3 yd

7. diameter: 10cm

B. radius: 7 ft

9. diameter:4m

10. diameter: 14in.

16. diameter: 1.25 yd

17. radius:2I5 mi

18. radius:6.7 fr.

Directions Use a calculator and the formula A: Ttt'2 to find the areas of
circles with the following measures. Use 3.14 for n

1 1. radius: 6 km

12. radius:5 mi

13. diameter:6in

14. radius: 8 ft

15. radius: 10 m

19. diameter : 9.5 m

20. radius:1.8km

@AGSPublishing. Permission is ganted to reproduce lor classroom use only. f) Pre-Algebra



Name Date

Volumes of Cylinders and Spheres

Period Workbook Activity

Chapterg,ksson 10 {

Ben¡rur
Flnd the volume of thiscylinder

UsetheformulaV=rn2h.

v = (3.14X6)2(10)

V = (3.14X36X10)

V=1,130.4in.3

'10 in

Direciions Find the voiume of a cylinder with the given heiglit and

radius or diarneter. Use the formula V: rr2h. Use 3.14 for n

1. diameter: 6 in.; height = 5 in.

2. radius : 4ft;height = 7 ft

3. diameter: 10 mm;height: I mm

4. radius: 3 cm; height : 2 cm

5. diameter :2yd;height: 6 yd

6. diameter :4 cm;height : 4 cm

7. radius: 9 m; height : 13 m

B. radius: I ft; height: 6 ft

g. radius :7 cm;height: 14 cm

10. diameter : 6 yd; height : 50 yd

Directions Find the volume of a sphere with the given radius or

diameter. Use the formula V -
11. radius=3cm

12. radius: 6 ft

13. diameter:48 mm

14. radius: 9 yd

$rn,.U:.3.14 for n

15. t]iallel.er - 30 urn

16. radius:72fr.

17. diameter :21 m

18. diameter: 15 in.

Directions Solve each problem.

19. George filled a plastic bag with rvater until it had a diameter of 9 inches.

What was the volume ofthe bag?

20. Lin has t\ilo boxes to choose fi'om to mail a package to her sister in Florida.
One is a rectangular box measuring12 inches long, 9 inches high, and

10 inches wide. The other is a cylinder with a diameter of 10 in ches and a height

of 14 inches. She wants the lalger box. 'Which one should she pick? Explain.
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Name Date Period

Surface Areas of Prisms and Cylinders

Workbook Activity

Chapter 10, Lesson 10 {

Exe¡qprc The formula for the surface area of a rectangular prism is

SA = 2(lw + hl + hw). 6

You are given values of 5,7, and 6 for I, w, and h.

Write the equation SA = 2((5.7)+(5.6)+(6.7)). This can be reduced to
54 = 2(35 + 30 + 42) =2(107) =214.

Directions Find the surface area of each of the following three-dimensional figures. Round your
answer to the nearest hundredth.

1 2.

I 1Z 10

I 10

8
10 13

4. 6

16
6

23

26 10

9.

21

10

65 0

15

10.

't5

7

5

3.

5

5

23

7

50
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Name Date Period

Surface Areas of Pyramids and Cones

Workbook Activity

Chapter 10, Lesson 11 {

Exarvtpte Find the surface area of this pyramid. The formula for the surface

area of a pyramid is 5A = area of base + area of four triangles.

5A = (s. s) + lzsl + þI + þt + þt = s2 + 2slwhere

I is the measure of the slant height.

You are given a value of 15 for s and a value of 10 for l.

Write the equation SA = 152 + 2(15 ' 10).

This can be simplified to 5A = 225 + 3aa = 525.

15

5

Directions Find the surface area of thcsc pyramids and cones. Round your answer to the nearest

hundredth

1 2

5.

3

6.

9.

4

7

13

13

4

4.

7

10.

13

13

10

10

8
1

18

18

12

6----

5
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Name Date Period

Volumes of Cubes, Prisms, and Pyramids

Workbook Activity 
t

Chapter 10, Lesson 12 {

Exarøprc
4Find the volume of this rectangular prism

V=lwh

Y = (7)(5)(4) =140 in.3
7

5

Directions Find the volume of each figure.

1 2. 3
6cm 3ft

6m
6ft

cm

6cm 4ft
2m

Directions Use the formula V -- e3 and a calculator to find the volume of each cube.

m

4. e=23mm

5. e= 1.Bin.

6. e=126ft.

7. e= 0.9mi

B, e= 50 cm

9. e= 1.02km

1O. e= 68 dm

11. e:43m

12. e=L9.2in.

13. e:202{t,

Directions Solve each problem.

14. Marcus is shipping books to his brother in NewYork. The box is 10

inches by 10 inches and 6 inches deep. Each book is 5 inches by 5

inches and 2 inches thick. How many books can Marcus ship in
one package?

15. Lisa's suitcase is 1B inches wide,32 inches high, and 36 inches ìong.

What is the volume of the suitcase?
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Name Date Period

Volumes of Cylinders, Cones, and Spheres

Workbook Activity 
I

Chapter 10, Lesson 13 {

Ex,auptr
Find the volume of this cylinder.

Use the formuia V = nr2h.

y = (3.14)(6)2(1 0) = (3.14X36X1 0)

V = 1,130.4 in.3

10 in.

Directions Find the volume of a cylinder with the given height and
radius or diameter, Use the formula V = nrZh.Tlse 3.L4 for n.

1. diameter= 6 in.; height= 5 in. 4. radius = 3 cm;height =2cm

2. radius =4ft; height = 7 ft 5. diameter =2yd;height = 6yd

3. diameter= 10mm;height=Bmm 6. diameter =4cm;height =4cm

Directíons Find the volume of a cone with the given height and radius

or diameter. Use the formula V = lnflh.Use 3.14 for n.

7. radius = 9 m; height = 13 m

8. radius= 1 ft;height = 6 ft

9. radius --7 cm; height = 14 cm

13. radius=3cm

14. radius=6ft

15. diameter = 48 mm

Directiotls Fiilcl Lhe volurne uf a s¡rhere with the giveu ratlius ur

diameter. Use the formula y = !nr3.Use 3.14 for æ.

10. diameter = 6 yd; height = 50 yd

1 1. diameter = 9 m; height = 1.5 m

1 2. diameter = 25 mm; height = 1 1 mm

16. diameter : 30 cm

17. radius = 72 fL

18. diameter = 2l m

Directions Solve each problern.

19. George filled a plastic bag rvith water until it had a diameter of 9 inches.

What was the volume of the bag?

20. Lin has two boxes to choose fiom to mail a package to her sister in Florida.
One is a rectangular box measuring 12 inches long, 9 inches high, and
10 inches wide. The other is a cyiinder with a diameter of 10 inches and a height
of l4 inches. She wants the larger box. lVhich one should she pick? Explain.

@AGS Publishing. Femission is granted to reproduce íor ciassroom use only. G' l*utft"matics: PathwaYs



Name Date Period

Th e Pro bability Fract io n

Workbook Activity
I
I

Chapter 12, Lesson 9 (

Þ<nn¿¿e
Consider the frequency table that
shows the number of different ways various
sums can be made by tossing two 1-6
number cubes.

When two 1-6 number cubes are tossed
at the same time, 36 different outcomes
are possible.

Outcome
Sum Tally Frequency

2 1

3 lt 2

4 3

5 4

6 JI-J+ 5

7 lll+ r 6

I 1-H+ 5

9 ilil 4

10 ilt 3

11 il 2

12 1

number of favorable outcomes
DirectionsUset]reprobabilityfractionP=@andthefrequency

table to find each of the following probabilities. Whenever possible, express

your answer in simplest form.

1. P(10)

2. P (5)

3. P (3)

4. P (r2)

5. P (an even sum)

6. P (an odd sum)

7. Which outcome shown in the table is most likely?

B. \,Vhich outcomes are least likely?

9. Which outcome is twice as likely as an outcome of 4?

Which outcomes ut. ] ut hkely as an outcoine of 7?

10. Some board games require a player to roil two number cubes.

How might knowing the probabiiity of which sums are more

likely to occur help you become a better board game player?

@AGS Publishing. Permission is granted to reproduce for classroom use only. f) Pre-Algebra



Name Date Period

The Fundamental Princ¡ple of Counting

Workbook Activity 
I
"122

Chapter 12, Lesson 10 (

¡.,'.M¡vtrLE
These combinations show all of the different ways the letters a, b, and c can be
arranged if the letters cannot be used more than once in any arrangement.

abc acb bac bca cab cba

Another way to determine the number of different ways the letters can be
arranged is to use the fundamental principle of counting. lt states that three
letters can be arranged 3 , 2. 1 or 6 different ways.

Di rect i o n s Use the fundamental principle of counting or draw a diagram to determine
the number of arrangements in each of the following problems.

1. How rnany different ways can twc students seat themselves

in tlvo chairs?

2. How many different four-digit whoie numbers can be made using the
digits 1, 3, 5, and 7 if the digits can appear only once in each number?

3. Angela is choosing a skirt and a blouse to wear from fìve skirts and
four biouses. How many different combinations of one skirt and one

blouse does Angela have to choose from?

4 Srrppose the 1-6 number cube and the spinner shown below are each

used once. How many dìfferent outcomes are possible?

5. How many different three-digit numbers are possible when each

spinner shown below is spun once? The left spinner will provide the
first digit of the nr-rmber; the center spinner will provide the second

digit, and the right spinner will provide the third digit.

1
þlue
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03/18/2020

Hello Fomiliesl!

Ihonk you so much f or being polient with us. Like you we we?e in o bit of shock when we were iold lhere would

be o school closure. It oll slill seems surre.ol lhot we will nol hove the joy of leoching your studenls from the
clossrooms lhot we ore used lo. But know thot we ore still doing our besl lo provide o voluable educolion lo oll

of our studen'ls even if we can'l do it in person.

ForT'th grode sciance f have decidødto useGoogle Clossroom os lhe plclform lo provide informolion on

oclivilies ond ossígnmenls. There ore direclions on how to "Join" the closs on my StudenlVuø Closs websile

under the Online Leorning Tab "Google Clossroom" or below. (I odded phoTos f or ref erence os well to the

originol emoil)

To Join Google Clqssroom:

5i9n in lo your school google occount ( f ifålnome.lognqr:lg@sjgslqU.b]2.or.us ) (joe.smith@siuslow.kl2.or.us.or)

In the righl hond upper corner, go lo Ihe Google opps buTlon, when the apps drop down select "Clossroom". Or
go to googløslossroom.com ond Join o closs

The Closs code is: yZWtMr

Under lhe classwork tob lhere ore som¿ review oclivilies (PPT Slides, Review Videos) ond o project.
StudenTs will be designing o Eco-friendly Housa firsl on poper, ond lhen q 3D model using the resources oround

your home. f wonl lhem lo use their imoginolion when they engineer lheir slructure. (Is il o mud home or

buih out of sticks). How con they design o model of o wind or wove generator, if lhey buih o struclure on Ihe
water). Nolhing needs lo be purchosed for this projactl! Only use whol is qvqiloble.

(Flour ond woTer makes excellent glue)

f hove o FB 6roup called "7th Grade Science with Mrs. Tregoning". f encouroge students ond porenT to join

tha't group if you f ind yourself checking FB more thon email. f will posl updotes on their qnd i1's ollernotive

woy fo get o hold of me. ff is o privote group so you will need to be inviled by someone or reguesl to join.

f om olso rnoking on instogrom occounl (@scienceisfunwilhmrsl) lhol I will try lo keep updoled os well. f wos

told no one uses FB onymore by my trendy teen,so f cm lrying to bronch out.

Fmoil olso works greot To get o hold of me, or messoges inthe Google Clossroom. STudents will olso be oble lo
chot with each other in the clossroom. f hope this will ollow lhem lo colloborote wilh eoch olher lheir
projects, since we seem lo be hunkered down in our homes.

Agoin lhonkyou for your polients while wehove worked to figure oul lhe besl woy lo move forword with our

sludents!

-Amy Tregoning





C UtC. ße l¡f rê¡ c et

Energ,y & Mineral
Resources

..' :,;1 , i',

:' ..'i' :

Most energy sources ar€ :fior1:renewable, meaning
they are used up faster than natüral,process can
replace them within a human,time scale

Coal'- most abundant fossil fuel, a rock that
contains at least So% plant remains

Fossil fuels - oil, natur,4! gaq, and co4| formed from
the remains of plants and Animals that were buried
and chemically changed'millions of years ago

NON



Oil - thick, black liquid hydrocarbon (sometimes
'called petroleum) forrnèd from buried remains of
inicros copic marin'ë :or$âni5nis

,'.,r,r:., 
.r. .,,,

Ñatural gas - gaseoup-hydrocaibon that often
forms with oil, but forms above it since gas is a
lighter molecule

Fossil fuels are rernoved from
mining and purnping; current reserves is
decreasing rapidly

ground. through

Nuclear energy -
energy

,:Lhè fission, or
roduced from ,

Non-metallic rnineral resources - any material nc¡t

used as fuels or as sources of metals

trnd.ustrial minerals include sandstone (glass),
halite (table and road salt) and garnet (sandpaper')

uilding
m bo

or bandstone)

r, ì
minerals include

and wall ard) and stone (granite,
aggregate (concrete),

¡:: .,-



enewa
Resouices

R Energy

years and will continue to occur

. Solai energy - energy from the
Sun
. 'south-facing windows act as

solar collectors, warming rooms
. solar cells actively collect Sun

tenerry and convert to electricity
'l. solar energy not useable on

cloudy days or night

process
êIrêr$]:-resoulCes

happening billio.that have beeR
come

for
from

ns
natural

of

. few regions'in world.have strong:s¡eugh wind
'' unreliàble'entirgr source since wind.doesn't always
blow :

electriciry
to farm :'uses large,number of wind.mills to

generate electricity
: . few regions in world have strong enough wind

Water energ.)¡ - flowin$ water used to generate
electricity
: . Hydroelectric energy - electricity generated from

,, 'i' 
,' runningwater flowing over dams

. Tidal energy - differences between high,and low tides
can be used to turn turbines to create electricity

, ,'Geothermal energy - energy obtained from hot
,rnágma or dry, hot rocks inside Earth

blow



Sun, wind., wate¡, and geotþgrmâ1.;,€"nerg| are considered
inexhaus tible enerpl resöu¡ôôs'Èinc -" thes e res ources can
never run out ';

generate electricity, but pollution
present a problem

. corn, can be distilled into an alcohol, such as ethanol,
but uses more energythan the ethanol produces

mâ

a

Biomass energy -

trees are cut
:'

trash burning
and toxic ash

rêplaced '1n rela
it

be
omass energy rs a resource srnce can

Land Resources
&

Human Impact

*:os

Land is a natural resource since it is something
from Earth that living things use to meet their
needs.

Farming - to feed. people farmers grow crops
. some farming practices hurt the environment

such as using chemical fertilizers, herbicides
and pesticides

. some farming praôtiôes helþ the environment
such as organic farrning, using natural
fertilizers, biological pest control and crop
rotation; no-till farming r,uhich saves top soil;

1

co

Using Land Resources

2. Growing food for iivestock
. some people believe land for

cattle and livestock is
important

. because people need meat and
dairy produets

3,, lMood - trees are cut down for

, , . less vegetation may cause
'' , higher levels of carbon dioxide
'¡j, :i¡ deforestation leads to soil

i::: : erosion and loss of habitat



4. Development *highways, parking lots, building
infrastructures
. paving prevents water from soaking into soil

and refilling und"erground water supplies

Landfills - areas where garbage is deposited
and covered'with soil
. many materials do not decompose
. as landfitls fill up, new ones must be built
. lined with plastic, concrete, or clay-rich soil to

prevent pollutants from leaking into soil or
groundwater

5

Managing Land Resources

1. Nafural preserves - land that is set aside to
r, protect it from environmental problems caused

by humans

2. Recycling - using materials again by converting
used materials into new and useful products

Clean water and air is important to maintain
all life on Earth

point source pollution - comes from a
specific location

nCIn-point source poliutians - enters
water frorn large, or multiple areas; >75%
of water pollution in USA is from
nonpoint sources

Water



Examples of water pollution include:

.. sediment * largest source of water pollution which
makes water cloud¡ blocks sunlight getting to plants,
interferes with organisms living in the water

. pesEcides - destrby pests, but also harm other tiving
organisms

. fertilizers - add too much nitrogen and phosphorus to
, ì' water sources causing algae to multiply which use up

the oxy€en that fish andôther otgattisntr need to
survive

. heated water - released from industrial factories ca:n

temperafure of water they need to survive
:, 

1 
: oil and sewage leaks - contaminate water supplies

Examples of air pollution include:
. smog - urban pollution, yellow-brown haze,

caused' by Cars,l factories àntl'power plants
. acid rain'- when compounds released from

burning fossil'fuels react with water in
I atmosphere to create precþitation with low

pH that can harm organisms or corrode
building structures

' natural events - materials from ash, dust and
gases can cause health problems in organisms

: | ..: . ì..:i:

Clean Air Act and Clean Water Act regulates
emissions, energy productions and
,industrial wastes and pollutions

Individuals can conserve water use, reduce
driving and change their lifestyles to help
prevent pollution.
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Congratulations! You have been accepted to become a cilizen of Energize City!
As a member of this community, you have the opportunity to design and buúld
your own home for free!

In order to accept this invitation, you must submit plans for your home that
meet the following requiremcnts:

a Your home must use at least 2 renewable energy sources to generate electricity

Your design must include at least 5 items in the home that conserve energy (ex. LED

light bulbs instead of incandescent bulbs)

The 5 energy conserving items must be labeled on your design drawings.

\
I \

I \
tI

a

o

t
\

¡ You must give examples of 5 actions you will take to conserve energy (ex. turn off the
lights when you leave the room)

Attached to this letter is a form that must be submitted with your design. V/e
look forward to sccing what you can dream up!

Energetically yours,

Energize City Council Members

Ann Node Ray Sol Anita Verde

.%i* 9lã' Pay ,90/ 4^rrø'î/Ødp

I
I

/\
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EcoHioürse Ð,esiign Projiect
I nstructiona I Resou rces

Actor Ed Begley Jr. gives a tour of his energy-efficient home:

Part 1 - httos : llwww.voutu be. co /watch?v=iMG4AOAPOll

Part 2 - https://www.voutu be.com/watch?v=gu DnChwtMd U

Video clips about energy sources:
http://www. neokl-2. com/En ersv-Sou rces. htm

Online Games:
htto://www.enersvho p, o rslchildrens.htm
htto ://www.won d ervi I le ca lasset/save-the-world
https:/lclim atekids.nasa.sov/ ower-unl
http :l/www. ol I ieswo rl d. comladventu re lo n I i n ega m es/en ersv-savi ns-sa me. htm
httos://www.obs.orsl h / nova I labs/l ablenerev/ (suggested for Sth grade and up)

O 2013 Anal ical Ada
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Form B

Energize City Design Plan Form

Citizen Name:

a Renewable Energy Source #l-

Where willthis source be located?

How does this energy source work?

What are 2 advantages of this energy source?

What are 2 disadvantages of this energy source?

al ical Ada2013
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Form B

a Renewable Energy Source #2:

Where w¡llthis source be located?

How does this energy source work?

What are 2 advantages of this energy source?

What are 2 disadvantages of this energy source?

O 2013 Anal ical Ada

Tìrf
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Form B

List the energy conserving items that you will have in or around your home below.

Describe how they help to save energy. You are required to list 5 items

Item Description

al ical Adao 2013 ìruf



Form B

List 5 energy conserving actions that you will take below. Explain how these actions will
save energy.

I

2,

3.

4.

5.

4..

ìrTf
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Exleriol front

On the following pages, draw your home and label the locations of the renewable
energy sources and energy saving items"

@ 2013 Anal ical Ada
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Exterior Baclr

O 2013 Anal cal Ada
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Name:

EcoHouse Rubric - Form B

Total poínts 80 Percentage:_ Letter Grade:_

@ 2013 Anal cal Ada
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Gives location of where the source is 5 4 3 2 1 0

Thoroughly explains how the energy is gathered. 5 4 3 2 01

Gives 2 advantages of the energy source 5 4 3 2 1 0

Gives 2 disadvantages of the energy source 5 4 3 2 L 0

Gives location of where the source is. 5 4 3 2 1, 0

Thoroughly explains how the energy is gathered 5 4 3 2 L 0

Gives 2 advantages of the energy source 5 4 3 2 t 0

Gives 2 disadvantages of the energy source 5 4 3 2 1 0

Lists 5 energy conserving items in the home 5 4 3 2 t 0

Describes how these items save energy 5 4 3 2 I 0

Lists 5 energy conserving actions. 5 4 3 2 1 0

Front Yard 5 4 3 2 1 0

Back Yard 5 4 3 2 T 0

lnterior 5 4 3 2 1 0

Energy conserving items are labeled on the drawings 5 4 3 2 L 0

5

No Errors

4

2 or 3 Errors

3

4 or 5 Errors

2

5 to 9 Errors

L

à 10 Errors

Comments

Tìrf
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(Google Classroom and Class website will be updated with more examples)

3D Model OF Energy Efficient house

After you have completed your research and

designed your EcoHouse on pap€r, you are going to

eng¡neer a 3D Model using only materials found

around the house and yard. Add models of the

renewable energy that will power your house.

(Solar Panels can be drawn on a roof with a sharpie)

Model of a wind turbine? Geothermal? Near a

Dam? What can you use to model it? lcan't wait to

see what you have designed !

USE YOU R RESOU RCES ! !





to read this page before yo¡r get started working on your packet. Remember, I can always be

reached for questions at my email njohnson@siuslaw.k12.or.us and lim currently working on

other ways of communication.

1. Study Guide-

a. This study guide will provide you with a couple things. jtt witt Ue your information
source-- afmost like the book and your notes combined* to answer other
worksheets in the packet as we continue practicing distance learning. I took the
most important information from the chapter in the book and condensed it into

note form

Hello my Awesome Student,

This packet will guide you through at least the next week of social

2. China Han and Qin Dynasty WS-
a. Use the Study Guide or your prior knowledge to finish

It
studies instruction. Make sure

fhe worksheet.

3. China Vocabulary-
a. This worksheet asks you to do many vocab exercises from our entire ancient

China unit.

4. China Test-
a. After completing allthose items, take the ancient China Test. Challenge yourself

and take it without any of your notes/study guidelhomework.

Although the expectation is to h

access to the interneUdevice so

StudentVU E/ParentVU E.

ave all this finished by March 30th, ho,pefully we can get you
you can check my website for furtherjinformation on

LUCK!!!!!!!!Remember to do the packet in the order above and above all



Early China

NAME DATE CLASS

Chapter Summary

. People in China first settled along the Huang H€, or Yellow
River, The Huang He provided eanly china with rich soil, but
it also often flooded and has cost millions of lives.

¡ The l^hann liana- or Yanatze. is another rlver in China and
- ¡ ¡¡L Ú¡¡ut¡v JtÚtt3, vt ¡v¡r:rL&v, rv

the longest river in Asia. Early farmers grew rice along its
shores,

. Mountains and cjeseris cover much of China, The mountains
and deserts limited contact between China and other
civilizations.

. China's first dynasty was the Shang. Shang kings ruled
China from t75CI e.c. to 1045 e.c. The Shang king was the
political, religious, and military leader.

. Warlords, who ruled territories, and other royal officials
formed an upper class of aristocrats. Most Shang people,
however, were farmers,

. The Shang worshiped many gods. They honored their
ancestors and used oracle bones to seek guidance'

. Early Chinese writing used pictographs and ideographs.
Chinese artists of the time made beautiful objects of bronze.
They made vases and dishes from clay and carved statues
from ivory and jade.

. The Zhou dynasty followed the shang. The zhou ruled for
more than 800 years. Zhou kings had strong armies and
soon ruled over a larger territory than the Shang.

. Zhou kings claimed that the Mandate of Heaven gave thgm-
the rightlo rule China, The Mandate of Heaven is the belief
that the chinese king's right to rule comes from the gods.

. The period from 400 e.c. to 200 e.c. is known as the "Period
of the warring states." During this time, aristocrats ignored
the king's commands and fought with each other.
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NAME DATE CLASS

Chapter Summa rY n
Eanly Chlna

¡ Between 500 s.c. and 200 a.c., three major philosophies
developed in China: Confucianism, Daoism, and Legalism.

. Confucius ur:ged people to follow the ways of their
ancestors. He believed people should place the needs of
others above their own needs.

. Laozi introduced Daoism. Daoism instructs people to free
themselves from worldly desires and live simply. One aim of
Daoism is for people to live in harmony with nature.

. Legalism stressed the importance of laws. Aristocrats
supported Legalism because it emphasized force and did not
require rulers to consider the needs or wishes of their people.

. Early Chinese society was made up of four social classes:
aristocrats, farmers, artisans, and merchants.

¡ chinese aristocrats were wealthy. They lived comfortably
and owned large plots of land.

. Most Chinese people were farmers who rented fields from
aristocrats. Farmers had to pay taxes and work one month a
year on government projects. In wartime, they were forced
to serve as soldiers.

¡ Chinese families practiced filial piety. This means that
children obeyed and respected their parents and took care
of them when they got old. The work done by Chinese
men-farming, fighting wars, and running the government-
was considered more important than the work done by
women. Women's major responsibility was raising children
and seeing to their education. Women also managed
household affairs and family finances.
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DATE CLASSNAME

Chapter Summary cont. n

. The Qin dynasty came to power in 22L e.c; QiÍì Shihuangdi,
the founder of the Qin dynasty, ruled china with absolute
power and harsh punishments'

. Shihuangdi Qin sought to unify the count!'y. Tq accomplish
this, he ãstablished a currency that everyone had to use. He

undertook huge building projects, including a canal that
connected central and sot¡thern China'

r Qin plannecl to join and strengthen walls built by earlier
rulers to create a barrier across all of northern China to
keep out invaders.

. The Qin dynasty ended in 206 e.c.

.In202 e.c. the Han dynasty came to power. The first strong
Han ruler was Han Wudi. In an effort to improve the
government, he instituted an examination system for civil
service workers.

. China's population grew during the Han dynasty. New
technology helped farmers grow more food. During this
time, tne ãrts ilourished and the ideas of Confucius gained
influence.

¡ During the Han dynasty, trade expanded. The silk Roacj

linked china with its western trading partners, Buddhism
also made its way to China along the Silk Road.

e Many of the emperors who followed Han wudi were weak
and dishonest. People eventually rebelled against the Han

rulers. By n.o. 220, civil war divided China'
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Early China

NAME DATE CLASS

Guided Reading

Lesson 3 The Qin and Han Dynastíes

The Qin Emperor
1, Completing a Diagram Fill in this diagram about the

efforts of Qin Shihuangdi to unify China.

2, Inferring How would a simplified writing system help
unify a country?

n
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Goverment

a

a

shih?'Jnga¡

Money and Writing

a
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Building Projects
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Early China

NAME DATE CLASS

Guided Reading Cont, n

Han Rulers
3. Listing In the appropriate box of the diagram, list ways in

which government, educaiion, cultui'e, and inventions and
medicine advanced during the Han dynasty,

4. Explaining During the Han dynasty, how did the area that
made up China change? How did this change occur?

c)
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Improvements
Under Han Rule

EducationGovernment

Inventions and MedicineCulture



Early China

NAME DATE CLASS

Guided Reading Cont. n

On the Silk Road
5, Directions Fill in the blanks.

During the Han dynasty, Chinese trade increased. China made
new contacts in the West as a result of increased

. Zhang Qian, a Chinese exploreç spent
thirteen years travelling in the West. His original mission was

I

to find 
'

to help China fight its enemies
When Zhang Qian returned he told Emperor
about the powerful horses he had seen in the West. The

emperor wanted to encourage trade between China and the
West to get these horses for his Early
Chinese merchants traded silk, spices, and other

goods. In honor of China's most famous
export, the route along which these goods were traded was
later called the

The Silk Road went from western China to the
, Travel along the route was difficult because

of the long distances, high mountains, and vast
. Merchants hired guards for protection

against . Even though the route was long
and dangerous/ for more than 1,000 years the Silk Road was

the main trade link between and

6, Determining Cause and Effect What role did exploration
play in the development of the Silk Road?
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Early China

NAME

1. Zhou rulers claimed that the
the right to rule China.

'$x', iÉ,"i¡stit't'#þ .i: q ave th em

--

DATE CLASS

Vocabulary Builder Activity

A, Content Vocabulary

2. Every year, a(n) had to give part of his

crop to the lord who owned the land he farmed.

3, The Zhou king ruled with the help of a(n)
,¡i+it$#ffiiii;;i";i, selected officials who carry out

ffi

different government jobs.

4. To this day many Chinese doctors continue to use

ffi to help their patients.

5, The Chinese philosophy of stressed the
importance of laws.

6, A clerk could lose his job if thu ,'ffi found

him sleeping at his desk.

C)
b

ú
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Directions: Select the vocabulary term from the box that
best completes each sentence, Write the term(s) in the blank.

7. You had to take a difficult test to get a job in the



Early China

NAME DAÏE CLASS

Vocabulary Builder cont.

8. Each army was led by a differ"nt m.
9, Zhou rulers were expected to rule in the proper "Way,"

which was known as the

1O, Tt was easier for merchants to buy and sell goods when
everyoRe used the same

11. The son of a(n) could expect someday
to own the land that belonged to his father.

12. The idea of duty is central to the philosophy of

13, people who belong to the same .m have
the same economic and social position.

',L4. Ancient Chinese writing began with a(n)
a character that represents an object.

15, Someone who likes to spend time outside in nature might
be interested in the Chinese philosophy of

ffi
16. Land ownership in early China was

passed down from fathers to sons.

17. Followers of Confucius, who believe in the idea of

, expect children to take care of their
parents when they are old.

18, Before making an important decision, the Chinese rulel
wished to consult with a(n)
could help him.

he believed

19. Three small trees form the Chinese
expresses the idea of "forest."
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NAME DATE CLASS

Vocabulary Builder cont.

B. Academic Vocabulary

Earüy C!.¡ina

Directions: Complete the chart by writing an entry in each
hnv Va¡¡ m:rr nnf ha :hla fn fill in rll tho hnveclJU,r\¡ lLru lllqy llvL 9L qutv Lv llll rrr srr

emerge

military

rely

philosophy

generation

link

unify

individual

similar

Use the
word in a
sentence.

Synonym AntonymDefinitionWord

c)
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Early China

NAME DATE

to represent
to
ideas.

The Zhou dynasty followed the Shang. The Zhou ruled for
800 years. Zhou kings had strong armies and soon ruled over
a larger teritory than the Shang. Zhou kings claimed that
their right to rule from the

CLASS

Vocabulary Builder Co,nt

C, Combined Vocabulary Reinforcement

China's first dynasty was the Shang. Shang kings ruled China

from L750 ts.C. to 1045 B.C. The Shang king was the political,

religious, and leader of the country.
Leaders of territories, known as and

other royal officials formed an upper class of

ffi. Most Shang people, however, were
farmers.

The Shang worshipped many gods. They honored their
and used oracle bones to seek their

guidance. Oracle bones show us exarnples of early Chinese

writing used

o

h

É
Éri
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writing. Early Chinese
represent objects and

Directions; Use the vocabulary words in the box to fill in the
blanks and complete this summary of Chapter 10, You may have
to change the form of the word. For example, you may to use
the plural form of a noun (aristocrats) or the past tense of a
verb (emerged).

that a king's right to rule came from the gods
the belief



Early China

NAME

10)

L7)

DAÏE CLASS

Vocabulary Builder Cont. n

Between 5tt B,C. and 20t 8.C., three major systems of
beliel or B) developed in China" The famous
Chinese philosopher Confucius urged people to follow the ways

of their ancestors. He believed people should place the needs

of others above their- own neecjs. i-iis phiiosophy became

known as g) Confucius stressed the idea of
. He believed ehildren had an obligation

to take care of their parents when they were old.

The ideas of Laozi gave rise to 111)

According to Laozi, people should free themselves f¡-om

woi-ldly desires and live i.n harmony with nature. Hanfeizi

introduced the ideas of f2) He stressed the
importance of laws and the need for harsh punishments,

In 221 8.C., a new dynasty, the Qin, 13)

Qin Shihuangdi ruled China with absolute power and harsh
punishments. Qin sought to 14) the
country- He established a singte '15) that
everyone had t-o use. He underLuok Iruge builditrg projects,

including a canal to 16) two regions of
China. The Qin dynasty ended in 206 B.C.

ïn 2O2 B.C. the Han dynasty came to power. The first strong
Han ruler was Han Wudi. In an effort to improve the
government, he instituted an exarnination system for the

. During the Han dynasty, trade

ô
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expanded. The Silk Road brought Chinese goods to the West,

Buddhism also made its way to China aiong the Siik Road.



DATE CLASS

Early China

Chapter 10 Test, Traditional

DIRECTIONS: True/False Indicate whether the statement is true or false.

l. For a natural source of protection, ancient Chinese civilizations developed near
mountain ranges.

2. Confucianism, Daoism, and legalism all had the same goal: the creation of a
well-run and peaceful society.

3. According to Confucianism, husbands and wives should support each other.

4: The civil service system created under Han Wudifavored the rich.

5. The Silk Road was a single road that extended from China to the Roman Empire.

ÞIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item wÌth the correct statement below.

6. Chinese system of beliefs that describes A. Buddhism
the way a king must rule

B. Dao
7. China's first dynasty

8. ruled China longer than any other
dynasty

_ 9. a religion that spread from lndia to China

fO. dynasty under which culture flourished

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice lndicate the answer choice that best completes the
statement or answers the question.

ll. Which of the following Chinese inventions helped the sea shipping merchants?

A. harness for horses

B. iron plow

C. rudder

D. stirrup

C. Han

D. Shang

E. Zhou
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Chapter lO Test, Traditional cont.

12. Why was the Chinese invention of the waterwheel importent?

A. to help steer ships C. to press pðper

B. to cjrain flooded farmland D. to grind corn and other grains

DATE CLASS

Which invention used the new technology for iron making?

A. stirrup C. siik weaving

B. farm plow D. rudder

in the Mandate of Heaven, a king's right to ruie came from

A, ihe people. C. a council of nobles'

B. the army. D. the gods.

who was the founder of Daoism whose name means "the old Master"?

A. Hanfeizi C. Wu Wang

B. Laozi D. Wu Wudi

Which of the followìng was a result of Zhang Qian's exploration of the West?

A. Allies were found to help China fight its enemies.

B. China's trade increased.

C, Chinese medicine advanced.

D. Literature and the arts blossomed.

n

_ 13.

_14.

_ 15.

_ 16.

17. Why did wu wang lead a rebellion against the Shang governmenti

A. The last of the Shang rulers was a crueltyrant.

B. Shang rulers forced the people to worship too many gods'

C. The last Shang ruler failed to honor his ancestors.

D. There were too many aristocrats.

18. This period of time made people look for ways to restore order in China

A. the flooding of Huang He valleY

B. the Period of Warring States

C. the sPreading of Daoism

D. the introduction of legalism
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Chapter 1O Test, Traditional cont.

f9. What can you conclude from this poem?

A. The poet believed in magical signs.

B. The poet did not believe in fairies.

C. The poet craved wealth.

D. The poet traveled over Qin Mountain daily,

2O. You can infer from the poem that the Han people highly valued

A. brightness and beauty.

B. gold and jade.

C. traveling in the mountains.

D. white deer.

'As I traveled over Qin Mountain one mornîng,

I met two fairies, of brightness and beauty,

Riding on a white deer.

I realized they were immortals lbeings who live foreverl,

And kneeled and begged for the Dao.

'Go west and climb the Jade Terrace,

There are gold pavilions la group of buildingsl and corridors.'

They gave me an immortal elixir fspecial drink].

'Your longevity flength of life] will match that of gold and jade,

And you will never reach senility fforgetfulness in old agel."'

-Cao Zhi, Han Dynasty poet, quoted in Empires Ascendont
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Early China

NAME DATE CLASS

Chapter 1O Test, Traditional cont.

DIRECTIONS: Short Answer Answer each of the following questions on a separate piece
of paper.

21. According to the chart, which philosophy is most closely related to the idea of the Golden
Rule: doing to other people what you would want them to do to you?

22. On the chart, which two philosophies talk most about improving society?

23. On the chart, how has Laozi's philosophy influenced life today?

24. According to the chart, how has legalism affected modern-day China?

DIRECTIONS: Essay Answer the following question on a separate piece of paper.

25. What was unique about the Han dynasty? oo
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